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Be it known that I, OTTo MANTIUs, a
subject of the Emperor of Germany, and a
resident of Chicago, in the county of Cook
and State of Illinois, have invented certain
new and useful Improvements in Rotary
Discharge-Valves, of which the following is
a specification.
This invention relates to rotary discharge
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valves of the type comprising a suitable cas
65
ing provided with a passageway which is con
trolled by a valve plug rotatably mounted in a
suitable seat or bearing formed in said valve 2 is a sectional view thereof on the line 2-2
casing which extends transversely to the of Fig. 1; and Fig. 3 is a sectional view on
passageway through said valve casing, said the line 3-3 of Fig. 1, the pockets and pas O
valve plug being provided with pockets in sageways in the valve plug being indicated
its perimeter, adapted to be brought alter in dotted lines.
nately into communication with the sections Referring now to the drawings, A and B
of the passageway through the valve casing designate, respectively, the casing and ro
on opposite sides of said valve plug, by ro tatable plug of my improved valve, said 75
tation thereof.
valve casing A being provided with a longi
Rotary discharge valves of the general tudinal passageway C and the valve plug
type to which my invention relates admit B being mounted in a suitable seat or bear
of a wide range of application. Of its
in said valve casing extending trans
various uses the following may be specified, ing
versely to said passageway in position to 80
for purposes of illustration: discharging close the same. As shown, said valve plug
salt from vacuum pans; in pneumatic con B divides said passageway C into an upper
veyers, as see particularly U. S. Letters admission section 1 and a lower discharge
Patent No. 588,518, dated August 17, 1897; section 2.
and in measuring apparatus of various Formed in the perimeter of the valve plug 85
kinds.
B are open sided pockets 3,4,5 and 6, which
Among the objects of the invention are are adapted to be brought alternately into
to provide for “taking up’ wear in the communication with the admission and dis
valve plug bearing, in order to adjust the charge sections 1 and 2 of the assageway C
fit of said plug to its bearing; and to pre by
90
rotation of the valve plug B.
vent the valve plug from binding in its At its ends the valve casing A is provided
seat or bearing.
with flanges 7, adapted for connecting the
Further objects of the invention are to same to a pipe or conduit or to the discharge
provide means for exhausting air from the opening of any desired receptacle, indicated
95

pockets in said valve plug before they come
tion of the passageway through the valve
casing in order that the material to be dis
charged may enter said pockets freely; and
to provide means for discharging jets or
fluid under pressure, as compressed air or
steam, into said pockets, preferably at or
adjacent to the bottoms thereof, when said
pockets are in communication with the dis
charge section of said passageway to said
valve casing, in order to break the adhesion
into communication with the admission sec
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Suring maximum efficiency in the operation
of the valve.
To effect these objects, my improved dis
charge valve comprises the various features,
combinations of features and details of con
struction hereinafter described and claimed.
In the complying drawings, in which
my invention is ly illustrated-Figure
1 is a sectional view of my improved dis
charge valve on the line 1-1 of Fig. 2, the
positions of the compression fluid connec
tions being indicated in dotted lines. Fig.

at 8, Fig. 1.

-

As regards the foregoing features, my im
proved valve is old and well known in the
art and will be readily understood from an
inspection of the drawings without a fur
ther detailed description thereof.
To provide for taking up wear in the
bearing 9 of the valve plug B, said valve
plug B and its seat or bearing are cor
respondingly tapered. The fit of said plug
to its seat or bearing can therefore bead
justed
by adjusting said valve axially. To
between the contents of said pockets and increase the life of the valve plug bearing,
the sides thereof, thereby dis
g the and to provide for renewing the same, the
entire contents of said pockets and permit valve seat or bearing is preferably formed

ting the same to fall by gravity, thus in directly in the bushing 10, preferably made
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of phosphor-bronze or the like, said bushing
being secured against rotation by means of
pins
11. The bushing 10 is provided with
holes or openings which register with the

O

admission and discharge sections 1 and 2
of the passageway C. As said bushing
forms, in effect, a unitary structure with the
valve casing, the holes or openings therein
will be considered as forming parts of the
admission and discharge sections 1 and 2 of
the passageway through said casing.
The valve plug B is maintained yieldingly
in engagement with its seat or bearing by
means of a plate 12, supported on the valve
casing A and which bears against the large

the pockets 3, 4, 5 and 6 in the valve plug-B,

before they corne into communication with

the admission section 1 of the passageway
C, and for discharging jets of fluid under
pressure into said pockets when in com
munication with the discharge section 2 of
said passageway, passageways equal in num
ber to the pockets in the valve plug, are
formed in said valve plug, said passageways
comprising, respectively, sections 24, 25, 26
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and 27, which extend lengthwise of said
valve plug preferably directly beneath the
bottoms of said pockets and lateral sections
28, 29, 30 and 31, formed in the solid end
portions of said valve plug adapted to be 80
5
end of said valve plug. As shown, the plate brought into register with ports 32 and 33
12 is mounted on the valve casing by means formed in the valve casing A and adapted
of stud bolts 13 which extend through suit for connection, respectively, with a suitable
able holes or openings in said plate 12. source of supply of fluid, under pressure, as
20 Threaded to said studbolts outside of said steam or compressed air, and with a vacuum 85
plate 12 are nuts 14 between which and the pump or the like, not shown, the relation
outer side of said plate are inserted coiled being such that said passageways will come
springs 15. With this construction it is into register with the port 33 between the
obvious that the valve plug B will be held times said pockets pass out of communica 90
25 yieldingly in engagement with its seat or tion from the discharge section 2 of the pas
bearing with a pressure which may be ad sageway C and before they come into com
justed by setting up or loosening the nuts munication with the admission section 1 of
14. In order to reduce the friction between said passageway, in which position the open
the valve plug B and plate 12, an antifric sides thereof are closed by the side of the 95
30 tion ball bearing 16 is preferably provided valve casing forming the seat or bearing for
between the opposed surfaces thereof.
the valve plug B, that is, when said pockets
To prevent the valve plug B from bind are substantially in the position of the
ing in its bearing, due to the pressure of pocket 6, Fig. 2, and the relation being such,
the plate 12, a thrust bearing is preferably also, that said pasageways will come into
35 provided at the opposite end of said valve, register with the port 32 when said pockets 100
consisting, as shown, of a bolt 17 threaded are in communication with the discharge
through a rigid portion of the valve casing, section 2 of the passageway C, that is, when
preferably in axial alinement with the valve Fig.
bitantially
in the position of the pocket 5,
2.
plug B, the inner end of which is adapted
40 to bear against the end of said valve plug B.
in the drawings, I have shown duplicate 105
In order to reduce wear and friction, the sets of lateral passages 28, 29, 30 and 31, lo
screw 17 preferably bears directly against cated and communicating with the longitu
a hardened steel disk 18 fitted to turn freely dinal passages 24, 25, 26 and 27 at opposite
in a suitable recess formed in the end of said ends of the valve plug B and have also
45 valve plug. The screw 17 is adapted to be shown duplicate ports 32 one adapted for IC
Se: in any desired adjustment by means connection with a source of steam supply
of a lock nut 19. Said thrust screw 17 also and the other with a source of supply of
provides convenient means for adjusting the compressed air, whereby either steam or
valye plug B in its bearing to provide for compressed air may be used for dislodging.
50 taking up wear and for maintaining a de the contents of the pockets 3, 4, 5 and 6 of 115.
sirably close fit.
the valve plug B, as may be desired.
Rotation is adapted to be imparted to the The lateral passages 28, 29, 30 and 31 open
valve plug B from any suitable source of through the sides of the valve plug B and,
power, not shown, by means of a chain belt except when in communication with the i20
5.5 or the like, not shown, applied to a sprocket ports 32 and 33, are closed by the walls of
wheel 20 secured to rotate with said valve the valve casing A forming the seat or bear
plug. As shown, said sprocket wheel 20 is ing for the valve plug B.
.
keyed or otherwise secured to rotate with a As shown, the longitudinal passageways
stud 21 threaded into the end of a hub 22 24, 25, 26 and 27 are drilled from the small
60 formed on the large end of the valve plug end of the valve plug, their outer ends be 125
B, both said stud and hub being in axial ing afterward closed by means of plugs 34.
alinement with said valve plug and a hole or Said longitudinal passageways 24, 25, 26
opening 23 being formed in the plate 12 and 27 communicate with the pockets 3,4,5
through which the hub 22 projects.
and 6 preferably closely adjacent to their
65
To provide for exhausting the air from bottoms, by means of holes or openings 35. 130
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With the arrangement and relation of
the combination of a valve casing
passages shown, the valve plug B is designed described,
provided with a passageway and willin a
to rotate in the direction indicated by the valve seat. a valve plug provided with
arrows in Figs. 2 and 3.
pockets in its perimeter rotatably mounted 65
I claim:
in said valve seat, and means for securing
1. In a valve, the combination of a valve said valve plug in said valve seat, said valve
casing provided with a passageway extend plug,
being provided with passageways
ing
through
the
same
and
with
a
valve
seat,
which
communicate with the pockets therein
said passageway comprising separate sec
p to be brought into communication 70
0. tions on opposite sides of said valve seat, a
a port or p adapted for connection
rotary valve member mounted in said valve with
with a source of supply of fluid under pres
seat
provided with an opening or openings
by rotation of said valve plug.
adapted to be brought into register with dif sure
5.
In a rotary discharge valve of the type
ferent sections of the passageway through
5 said valve casing, by rotation of said rotary described, the combination of a valve cas 75
ing provided with a passageway and with a
valve member, said valve being provided valve seat, a valve plug provided with pock
with a passageway or passageways, compris ets in its perimeter rotatably mounted in
ing a section or sections formed in the valve said valve seat, and means for securing said
casing, adapted to be connected with a source
20 of supply of fluid under pressure and adapt valve E. in said valve seat, said valve 80
plug, being provided with passageways
ed to be brought into communication with which communicate with the pockets therein
the opening or openings in said rotary valve adapted to be brought into communication
member by rotation thereof.
. . ..
a port adapted for connection with
2.
In
a
valve,
the
combination
of
a
valve
vacuum
producing means.
85
25 casing provided with a passageway extend
6.
In
a
rotary
discharge
valve
of
the
type
ing through the same and with a valve seat, described, the combination of a valve casing
said passageway comprising separate sec provided with a passageway and with a
tions on opposite sides of said valve seat, valve seat, a valve plug provided with
a rotary valve member mounted in said
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pockets in its perimeter rotatably mounted
valve seat provided with an opening or in
valve seat, and means for securing
openings adapted to be brought into register saidsaid
valve
in said valve seat, said valve
with different sections of the passageway plug beingplugprovided
with passageways

through said valve casing by rotation of said
rotary valve member, said valve being pro
35 vided with a passageway or passageways,
comprising a section or sections formed in
the valve casing, adapted to be connected
with vacuum producing means and adapted
to
be brought into communication with the
40 opening or openings in said rotary valve
member by rotation thereof.
3. In a valve, the combination of a valve
casing provided with a passageway extend
ing through the same and with a valve seat,
45 said passageway comprising separate sec
tions on opposite sides of said valve seat, a
rotary valve member mounted in said valve.
seat
provided
with aninto
opening
or with
openings
adapted
to
be
brought
register
dif
50
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which communicate with the pockets therein
adapted to be brought into communication
with ports adapted for connection, respec
tively, with a source of supply of fluid under
pressure and with vacuum producing means.
7. In a rotary discharge valve of the type
described, the combination of a valve casing
provided with a passageway and with a
valve seat, a valve plug provided with pock
ets in its perimeter rotatably mounted in
said valve seat, and means for securing said
valve plug in said valve seat, said valve plu
being provided with passageways whic
communicate with the pockets therein,
ifted to be brought into communication
with a port or ports formed in the valve
casing, the outer ends of said passageways
opening through the side of said valve plug
and being normally closed by the walls of
the valve casing forming the valve seat.

ferent sections of the passageway through
said valve casing by rotation of said rotary
valve member, said valve being provided
with passageways, comprising sections In testimony, that I claim the foregoing as
formed in the valve casing, adapted to be my invention, affix my signature in pres

connected, Seisy with a source of ence of two
supply of fluid under pressure and with day of February, A.biggeses, this 29th

vacuum producing means and adapted to be
brought into communication with the open

ing or openings in said rotary valve member

by rotation thereof.
4. In a rotary discharge valve of the type

Witnesses:

OTTOMANTIUS.

CHARLEs B. GILLsoN,

M. V. McGrath,
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